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Based on an e�ective Ham iltonian speci�ed in the triangular lattice with possible px � ipy-or

dx2�y 2 � idxy-wavepairing,which hascloserelevanceto thenewly discovered Na0:35CoO 2� yH2O ,the

electronic structure ofthe vortex state is studied by solving the Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations.

It is found that px � ipy-wave is favored for the electron doping as the hopping integralt < 0.

The lowest-lying vortex bound states are found to have respectively zero and positive energies for

px � ipy-and dx2�y 2 � idxy-wavesuperconductors,whosevortex structuresexhibittheintriguing six-

fold sym m etry.In thepresenceofstrong on-siterepulsion,theantiferrom agnetic and ferrom agnetic

ordersareinduced around thevortex coresfortheform erand thelatter,respectively,both ofwhich

cause the splitting ofthe LD O S peaksdue to the lifting ofspin degeneracy.The m icroscopic STM

and the spatially resolved NM R m easurem entsare able to probe the new features ofvortex states

uncovered in thiswork.

PACS num bers:74.20.R p,74.25.Jb,74.20.-z

The recent discovery ofsuperconductivity in the Co

oxide,Na0:35CoO 2� yH2O [1],has intrigued m uch inter-

est on its novelproperties especially the sim ilarities to

and di�erences from the high-Tc copper oxides. Super-

conductivity occurs after sodium content is reduced in

Na0:75CoO 2 and the distance between the CoO 2 planes

is enlarged by hydration,indicating that the supercon-

ductivity ism ostly relevanttothetwo-dim ensionalCoO 2

layersim ilarto theroleofCuO 2 layersin cuprates.Fur-

therm ore,the Co4+ atom s in neutral(undoped) CoO 2

plane has spin-1
2
, resulting in the parent com pound a

spin-1
2
antiferrom agnet.O n theotherhand,becausethe

spinsform a triangularlattice,theantiferrom agnetism is

frustrated and the resonating-valence-bond (RVB)state

[2]m ightgiverisetosuperconductivityunderproperdop-

ing. At present,the m echanism ofthe superconductiv-

ity in thism aterialishotly debated and accordingly the

pairing sym m etry ofthe superconducting orderparam e-

ter(O P)hasbeen paid signi�cantattention although still

controversial. Theories[3,4,5]based on the RVB the-

ory supportthe view that the superconducting O P has

the spin-singletbroken-tim e-reversal-sym m etry (BTRS)

chiraldx2� y2 � idxy sym m etry,while theories based on

a com bined sym m etry analysis with ferm iology [6]and

num ericalcalculations [7,8]ofnorm alstate electronic

structure speculate that the O P is spin-triplet BTRS

chiralpx � ipy-wave sym m etry. The experim entalre-

sultsreported bydi�erentgroupsusingthesam enuclear-

m agnetic-resonance(NM R)technique are also confusing:

onegroup [9]supportsthespin-tripletpx+ ipy-wavesym -

m etry while another group [10]claim ed to support the

spin-singlets-wavesym m etry.

In thisLetter,to havevaluable cluesforexperim ental

clari�cation,weelucidateand com parethe e�ectsofthe

two m ost possible pairing sym m etries,px + ipy[6,7,8]

and dx2� y2 + idxy [3,4,5]waves,on the electronicstruc-

ture ofthe vortex state. In particular,we shallanswer

two crucialquestions clearly: (i) whatare the new fea-

tures ofthe vortex state in this kind oftriangular sys-

tem ? (ii)whatare the experim entally observable signa-

turesshowing thedi�erencesbetween them entioned two

pairing sym m etries? Because the m echanism ofthe su-

perconductivity in Na0:35CoO 2� yH2O is stillunclear at

present,we willnotadoptthe well-known t-J m odelas

in Refs. [4, 5]as it only gives rise to the spin-singlet

pairing.Herethewell-established t-U -V Hubbard m odel

[11]is em ployed with com peting m agnetic (U ) and su-

perconducting (V ) interactions. Although phenom eno-

logical,this m odelcaptures the rich physics ofsystem

with com peting orders and has been applied to study

the �eld-induced antiferrom agnetic and charge-density-

wave(CDW )orderingsaround thevortex coreofhigh-Tc
d-wavecuprates[12],having accounted forseveralim por-

tantexperim entalobservations. Considering sim ilarities

ofthis new superconductor to the cuprates as wellas

possibilitiesofboth spin singletand tripletpairings,we

extend this m odelto study the superconducting cobalt

oxide with either spin singlet or triplet pairing channel

in thetriangularlatticeand exam inethenovelproperties

in the vortex state. The e�ective m odelHam iltonian is

expressed as

H e� = �
X

hi;ji�

(tijc
y

i�
cj� + h.c.)+

X

i;�

(U ni�� � �)c
y

i�
ci�

+
X

hi;ji

h

�
�
ij(c

y

i"
c
y

j#
� c

y

i#
c
y

j"
)+ h.c.

i

; (1)

where ni� = hc
y

i�ci�i is the electron density with spin

�. � is the chem icalpotential. � is for spin triplet
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and singlet pairings, respectively and the pairing po-

tential�
�
ij is de�ned as �

�
ij = V

2
(hci"cj#i� hci#cj"i);

which com es from a m ean �eld treatm ent ofthe pair-

ing interaction V
P

hi;ji
(c
y

i"
c
y

j#
ci"cj# + c

y

i#
c
y

j"
ci#cj"). In

an externalm agnetic �eld,the hopping integraltij can

be written as tij = texp(i’i;j) forthe nearest-neighbor

(NN) sites hi;ji, where ’i;j = � �

� 0

R
rj

ri
A (r)� dr with

A (r) the vector potentialand �0 = hc=2e the super-

conducting ux quantum . The internal�eld induced by

supercurrents around the vortex core is neglected since

Na0:35CoO 2� yH2O can be treated asextrem etype-IIsu-

perconductors according to experim ent [13]estim ation.

Therefore,A (r) isapproxim ated as(0;B x;0)in a Lan-

dau gaugewhereB istheexternalm agnetic�eld.By ap-

plying the self-consistent m ean-�eld approxim ation and

perform ing the Bogoliubov transform ation,diagonaliza-

tion ofthe Ham iltonian H e� can be achieved by solving

the following Bogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )equations:

X

j

�
H ij;� �

�
i;j

� �
� �
i;j � H �

ij;��

� �
unj;�
vnj;��

�

= E n

�
unj;�
vnj;��

�

(2)

where un;vn are the Bogoliubov quasiparticle am pli-

tudes with corresponding eigenvalue E n. H ij;� =

� tij + �i;j(U ni�� � �) with ni� subject to the self-

consistentconditions:ni" =
P

n
fjun

i;"j
2f(E n)and ni# =

P

n
fjvn

i;#j
2[1 � f(E n)] with f(E ) the Ferm i distribu-

tion function. � i;j is calculated according to: �
�
i;j =

V

4

P

n
(un

i"v
n�
j# � un

j"v
n�
i# )tanh(

E n

2kB T
):

In this work, we choose such a m agnetic unit cell

(M UC),which accom m odatestwo superconducting ux

quanta 2�0[14]and is characterized by R 1 = N a1 and

R 2 = 2N a2 with N an integer. a1 = a(
p
3=2;1=2)and

a2 = a(0;1)aretheprim etranslationvectorsoftheCoO 2

triangular lattice. By introducing the m agnetic Bloch

states labelled by the quasim om entum ,we can handle

an array ofM UC’s under the m odi�ed periodic bound-

ary condition related to the phase factor by m agnetic

translations�(r;R )= � 2�m y� �(m � 2n+ m 2=2)with

R = m R 1 + nR 2.In addition,we sett< 0 [15]accord-

ing to theanalysison theband calculation [3,5,7].The

energy and length willbem easured in unitsofjtjand the

lattice constanta.

It is noteworthy that the coexistence of and

com petition between superconductivity and ferrom ag-

netism (FM )/antiferrom agnetism (AFM )in thisnovelm a-

terialis very interesting and im portant,but quite com -

plicated even in thehom ogenouscase.W eleaveitforfu-

ture carefulinvestigation.In the presentwork,we focus

only on the vortex state,bearing in m ind thatm agnetic

ordersm ay be induced in the vortex coreswhere super-

conductivity issigni�cantly suppressed. In the hom oge-

nous superconducting state,we �nd that the px � ipy-

wave pairing state isalwaysfavored for �n > 1 while the

dx2� y2 � idxy-wave case is stablized for 0:5 < �n < 1[15]

with �n the averageelectron num berpersite.

FIG .1: 3D and contour plots ofthe spatialdistribution of

the dom inant j�
px + ipy j (a) and the induced subdom inant

j� px �ip y j(b). The blue parallelogram in (a2) denotes the

28� 56 M UC in ourstudy.See textfordetail.

Now we address the vortex lattice structure of

the gauge-invariant � px � ipy and �
d
x 2� y2

� idx y accord-

ing to � px � ipy (ri) =
P

�
�
+

i;i+ �
e� i�(�)ei’ i;i+ �=6 and

�
d
x 2� y2

� idx y (ri)=
P

�
�
�

i;i+ �
e� 2i�(�)ei’ i;i+ �=6,wherei+

� denotesthesixNN sitesofthesitei.Theenergydegen-

eracyof� px � ipy islifted in thepresenceofm agnetic�eld

and the � px + ipy is energetically favored when the �eld

isapplied along ẑ,resulting in � px + ipy (r)= j�(r)je � i�

(winding num ber-1).Com bining with ourfurtheriden-

ti�cation ofsuch behaviorin thedx2� y2 � idxy-wavecase

wheredx2� y2 + idxy isfavored,itindicatesthattheinter-

nalphase winding ofthe Cooperpairswilltry to coun-

teractthephasewinding ofthevortex to savetheenergy

costofsupercurrents.To study the vortex lattice struc-

tureof� px + ipy ,weselecta favorableelectron occupancy

�n = 1:2 and V = 1:6,giving rise to the bulk value of

� px + ipy = 0:043.Such a sm allO P valueresultsin a gap

opened at � G ap = 0:14 with a large core size accord-

ing to the estim ation kF � � 2EF =�� G ap ’ 27.Figure 1

showsthespatialdistribution ofthedom inant� px + ipy (r)

togetherwith theinduced subdom inant� px � ipy com po-

nent,both with obvioussix-fold sym m etry.Because the

m agnitudeof� px + ipy issm all,itissensitiveto them ag-

netic �eld,resulting in a largem odulation ofthe m agni-

tude ofO P.The induced subdom inant� px � ipy isabout

one third of� px + ipy . The spatialstructure ofthe sub-

dom inant � px � ipy has som e peculiar properties as dis-

played in Figs.1(b1)and (b2)which hasnotbeen shown

beforeto ourknowledge.W e�nd thatin addition to the

originalvortices(OV)[sm allgreen disksin Fig. 1(b2),

with winding num ber + 1], inter-vortex vortices (IVV)

[green triangles in Fig.1(b2),with winding num ber -1]

aregenerated within everythreeOV.Therefore,each OV
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FIG .2:3D (a)and contourplots(b)ofthespatialdistribution

ofj�
d
x 2 � y2

+ idx y j.The M UC here is20� 40.
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FIG .3: The LD O S ofpx + ipy-(a),dx2�y 2 + idxy-wave (b)

vortex lattice withoutferrom agnetic order(U= 0)atthe vor-

tex center(red lines),NN site ofvortex center(green lines),

nextNN site ofvortex center(blue lines)and m idway oftwo

nearest vortices (black lines). V = 2, �n = 1:2 for (a);and

V = 1:3,�n = 0:67 for(b).The therm albroadening tem pera-

ture is0:02.

issurrounded by six IVV and each IVV by threeOV and

threeIVV.TheIVV form shoneycom b vortexlatticewith

length oftheside 1p
3
ofthatoftheOV lattice.A sim ilar

behavior has also be found for the dx2� y2 � idxy-wave

case. Forlargergap values,we study the vortex lattice

structure of�
d
x 2� y2

� idx y .W e choosethe electron occu-

pancy �n = 0:67 and V = 1:3,which leads to the bulk

value of�
d
x 2� y2

+ idx y = 0:10 (� G ap = 0:4). The spatial

pattern ofj�
d
x 2� y2

+ idx y (r)jisshown in Fig. 2.Thesub-

dom inant� d� id
0

(notshown here)hasasim ilarstructure

to� px � ipy [Fig.1(b)]and theIVV alsoform shoneycom b

vortex lattice structures.

The localdensity ofstates (LDO S) as a function of

energy ofthe two pairing states are displayed in Fig.3

with de�nition �(ri;E ) = �
P

n
[jun

i;"j
2f0(E n � E ) +

jvn
i;#j

2f0(E n + E )], which is proportionalto the di�er-

entialtunnelling conductance observed in scanning tun-

nelling m icroscopy (STM ) experim ents. For clarity,we

set V = 2:0 with �n = 1:2 to enlarge the px + ipy-wave

O P (� px + ipy = 0:09) and V = 1:3 with �n = 0:67 for

the dx2� y2 + idxy pairing state so thatthe gapsopened

by them are com parable. Note that the LDO S ofthe

px+ ipy-wavepairingstateism uch lowerthan thatofthe

dx2� y2 + idxy-wave case because the chem icalpotential

issitting on the electronic spectrum position where the

density ofstatesofthe norm alstate islow. In the m id-

way between two NN vortices,theLDO S resem blesthat

in bulk:both thechiralpx + ipy-waveand dx2� y2 + idxy-

wave pairing states open fullgaps. Consequently, the

low-lying quasiparticle bound states em erge within the

gap asexpected,sim ilarto the conventionals-wavevor-

tex core states[16]. However,the energies of the low-

estcore statesin the vortex centerofboth the px + ipy

and dx2� y2 + idxy-wave pairing states deviate the ap-

proxim ate relation E 1 = � � 2
0=E F (Note that t < 0)

forconventionals-wavesuperconductors.E 1 ofpx + ipy

vortex is zero (pinned on the Ferm i level) while that

ofdx2� y2 + idxy-wave vortex positive (above the Ferm i

level).Thedi�erenceofthebound stateenergy between

px + ipy-and dx2� y2 + idxy-wave vortex states is non-

trivialand isintrinsicto theinternalangularm om entum

lz ofthe Cooperpairs. Forthe px + ipy-wave state,the

quasiparticlewavefunctionsu and v have0 angularm o-

m entum reectingthetotale�ectofthephasewinding-1

ofvortex and lz = 1 ofCooperpairs,which accordingly

givesriseto a bound statewith strictly zero energy [17].

Sim ilarly,fortheCooperpair(lz = 2)with dx2� y2 + idxy-

wave pairing sym m etry[18], u has 0 and v -1 angular

m om entum thuswith a positive bound energy[17].This

noveldi�erenceofvortex corebound statesbetween the

two gapped chiralpx + ipy and dx2� y2 + idxy-wavepair-

ingstatecan beobserved by STM experim entswith high

energy resolution and m ighthelp to identify the pairing

sym m etry in thism aterial.

W e then study the induced m agnetic m om entaround

the vortex core by exam ining the m agnetization de�ned

asM s(ri)= ni"� ni# and itsdependenceon U and �n.For

the electron-doped case,we �nd thatin the presence of

on-site repulsion the frustrated AFM m om entm ightbe

nucleated nearthecoreforsm alldopingasanalogytothe

caseofcuprates.Them agneticm om entatthe px + ipy-

wavevortex core,M core
s ,asa function ofU with �n = 1:2

and �n = 1:3 is shown in Fig.4(a1)with �xed V = 2:0.

The criticalvalue Ucr increases while M core
s decreases

with �n and we�nd no m agneticm om entforlargedoping

with �n = 1:4 up to U = 5. And larger V also results

in larger Ucr because superconductivity com petes with

m agnetism .Forthehole-doped region with �n < 0:8,alo-

calized FM (instead ofAFM )m om entisinduced around

thedx2� y2 + idxy-wavevortices,com pletely di�erentfrom

thepictureof�eld-induced AFM orderin high-Tc d-wave

superconductors. Fig.4(b1)displaysthe U dependence

ofM core
s for �n = 0:6 and �n = 0:7. Contrary to the elec-

tron doped case,larger doping gives rise to weaker Ucr

and strongerm agneticm om ent.W e�nd thattheseseem -

inglysurprisingresultshavelittlerelevancetothepairing

sym m etry,butare intrinsic to the com petition between

the AFM and FM ordersin ourm odel. The AFM state

dom inatestheregionnearthehalf�lling,whiletheFM or

param agnetic m etallic states dom inates the region near
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FIG .4: (a1): The induced AFM m om ent at the px + ipy-

wave vortex core M core

s as a function ofU for �n = 1:2 (red)

and �n = 1:3 (green). (a2): The spatialstructure ofM s with

�n = 1:2 and U = 5. (b1): The induced FM m om ent at the

dx2�y 2 + idxy-wave vortex core M
core

s as a function ofU for

�n = 0:6(red)and �n = 0:7(green).(b2):Thespatialstructure

ofM s with �n = 0:7 and U = 3.

the Van Hove singularity(0:5 <� �n < 1). The pro�lesof

M s for the px + ipy-wave vortex state with AFM m o-

m entand the dx2� y2 + idxy-wavecasewith the FM m o-

m entare displayed in Fig.4(a2),(b2). Fig.4(a2)shows

clearstaggeredAFM m annerofM s with slow decaywhile

(b2)FM m annerwith exponentialdecay away from the

core. Di�erent from the charge density waves (CDW )

with periodicm odulations4a in d-wavecuprates[12],we

�nd theFriedeloscillation oftheelectron density forthe

AFM case. As expected, both the AFM and FM or-

derscause the double-peak splitting ofthe LDO S peaks

around the vortex center due to the lifting ofthe spin

up-down degeneracy asshown in Fig.4(a3),(b3). Such

splitting ofthe LDO S associated with the vortex bound

statesopensa sym m etric (px + ipy-wave case)orasym -

m etric(dx2� y2 + idxy-wavecase)subgap with respectto

the Ferm ilevel,which provides a rem arkable signalfor

the STM probing ofpossible m agnetic orderingsin this

m aterial.

To sum m arize,we have investigated the novelvortex

state ofNaxCoO 2� yH2O with two possible pairing sym -

m etriesrealized in the2D triangularlattice.Besidesthe

intriguing spatialstructure ofthe vortex,we also �nd

signature in the electronic structure ofthe vortex state

associated with di�erentpairingsym m etries.In thepres-

enceofstrong on-siterepulsion,we�nd frustrated AFM

statein thepx+ ipy-wavevortexstateand alocalized FM

statein thedx2� y2 � idxy-wavecase.Thelocalelectronic

structureand induced m agneticordersin thevortexstate

m ightbe observed by the m icroscopic STM [19]and the

spatially resolved NM R[20]probeswith high resolution.

In �nalizing thisLetter,wenoticed thatZhu and Bal-

atsky [21]addressed a sim ilarissue with taking into ac-

countonly thedx2� y2 � idxy-wavepairing.To ourunder-

standing,atleastthefollowing m ajorconsiderationsand

conclusions are quite di�erent from theirs: (i) we com -

pared two superconducting stateswith di�erentpairing

sym m etriesand found thatwhen �n = 1:35[corresponding

to the �n = 0:65 fort> 0 in theirpaper]theground state

ispx � ipy-wavepairing state,ratherthan dx2� y2 � idxy

state;(ii)we found the AFM orderinduced in the core

ofthe px + ipy-wave vortex (U = 5) and localized FM

order(U = 3)in thedx2� y2 � idxy-wavevortex and pre-

dictthatthe splitting ofthe LDO S peak by both ofthe

m agneticorders;(iii)wechosethe triangularvortex lat-

tice m atching the triangularCoO 2 lattice,with the vor-

tex structureexhibitingtheintriguingsix-fold sym m etry,

while they studied the square vortex lattice.
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